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Saturday, the Fifteenth of May 
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-Nine 
at Eleven O'clock
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096
Includes Fall 1998, Spring 1999, 




Saturday, May 15,1999 
11:00 a.m.
The audience is requested to remain seated during the Academic Processions.
Festival Entrance...............................................................
Dr. Charles Chapman, Organist
Jacobs
Special Music
Aria: O Had I Jubal's Lyre................................................................. Handel
M elet Springer, Soprano
Convocation Address.................................................................. Jerry Grizzle
Chairman and CEO 
CD Warehouse, Inc.
Presentation of Candidates....................................................Dr. Bill Kermis
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Conferring of Degrees...................................................Dr. Joe Anna Hibler
President







Kimberly Nichole Allen 3.97
Helen M. McLaury Burrows 4.00
Kimberly Elizabeth Anne Chavkin 3.93
Audra Suzanne Freebem 3.90
Anita Leigh Swanson Gadberry 4.00
April Kelly Miller Javorsky 4.00
Roxanne Marks Killman 3.97
Jaimea Dionne Kindsfather 4.00
Richard Aubra Knabe 3.90
Christina Renae Dawes 3.94
Natalie Kay Melton 3.95
James Randolph Mills 3.97
Donna Michelle Morey 3.95
Tisha Anel Penner 4.00
Amie Elizabeth Prough 3.96
Cara Michele (Leonard) Regier 3.95
Stacy Don Reimer 3.90
Judy A. Rheaume 3.92
Shelly DeAnn Rice 4.00
Jenny Lyn Smith 4.00
Kimberly Lynn Sowell 3.94
Misty Michelle Zybach 3.90
MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Dustin Riley Baker 3.88
Sandra Ann Bare 3.78
Michael A. Baxter 3.83
Kimberly Kay Bell 3.86
Sandra Ann Bonser 3.79
Julie Ann Frullo-Bumett 3.77
Connie Lee Lehman Buss 3.88
Jill Dawn Camp 3.75
Lake Dion Carpenter 3.83
Brian Charles Chaney 3.88
Lola Andrea Harrelson Dechant 3.79
Gertrude Prentice Eggers 3.78
Alex Tendonglefack Forlemu 3.86
Kala Myreeah Freeman 3.83
Christina Marie Gable 3.76
Betty S. Gibson 3.88































































































Laurie Anne Falanga Belindo
Steven Louis Bernhardt
Sarita Bhattachaijee
Joan Marie Beard Bledsoe
Landry Phillip Brewer





Connie Leigh Case Copenhaver
Brian P Decker
Due Duy Do
Susan B. Reeves Doyle
David Michael Fierstos




































Tammy Renea Hoffman Friesen
Gretchen Ann Hoffner
Janis Kay Taylor Hudson
Rebecca Rae Lucas Iliff
Mary Louise Hollers Isom
Brent J. Johnson
Maria Reneigh Piersall Johnson





Delcia Kay Ledgerwood Ledlow
Brianna Lynn Morrison Lierle
Shibu Mathew
Peter Mbela Fokam















Kimberly Diane Rozzell Miller
Maranda Nicole Harmon Rybum
Michelle Schimmel
Patricia Lynn Olmstead Schwarz






























































Amy Michelle Bennett Towe
Raye Dell Crabb Van Slyke
Richard Brandon Vaughn
Alicia Renee Wells
Amy Dawn Chambers Welty
Susan K. Wilcher
Lori Ann Wilczek























SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
NAME M AJOR HOM ETOW N
Michael Alton Allen Political Science Clinton
Dawn Lea Askew Communication Arts Clinton
Ryan Lee Barber Communication Arts Freedom
Jeremy Daniel Barrett Criminal Justice Geary
Brandon Fred Barton Criminal Justice Clinton
Edwina Saima Bhatti Political Science El Reno
Sasha Hope Blakley Communication Arts Weatherford
Marsha Gweneth Northrip Boling Sociology Weatherford
Jeffrey Alan Burkle Chemistry Milbank SD
Rhonda Lynne Combs Communication Arts Weatherford
Willie Joe Combs Communication Arts Bums Flat
Merrilee Monique Egan Chemistry Weatherford
Tamarreau Amber Goeringer Criminal Justice Weatherford
Daniel Thomas Evans, Jr. Criminal Justice Weatherford
Paul Ryan Faulk History Enid
Danielle Paige Swearingin Felts Communication Arts Weatherford TX
Mary Melynda Schaefer Gaines History Weatherford
Tracy Lyn Byers Communication Arts Midwest City
Jan Garza Communication Arts Sentinel
Edgardo Antonio George Graphic Design Panama Republic
Timothy Richard Gibbons Political Science Enid
Stacy Lea Gibson Chemistry Converse TX
Derek Wayne Grape Graphic Design Dover
Bryan James Harman Political Science Longdale
Timothy Dean Haworth Criminal Justice Fairview
Janis Kay Taylor Hudson Communication Arts Sayre
Jason Lea Humphrey Communication Arts Weatherford
Kelly Marie Hurt Criminal Justice Taloga
Misty May Isaac English Clinton
Derick Steven Jensen Political Science Altus
Brent J. Johnson Graphic Design Buffalo
Barry Lynn Kephart Chemistry Okeene
Karen Jeannean King Criminal Justice Weatherford
Michael Allen Kughn Graphic Design Kingfisher
Tascha Rhae Lawless Communication Arts Rattan
Fernando Lopez Political Science Weatherford
Steven Murrell Lounsbury Communication Arts Weatherford
LaNita LeAnn Marcum History Wellington TX
Michael Patrick Martin Communication Arts Yukon
Nicole Marie DeRanieri McCoy Communication Arts Weatherford
Danny Lee McFadden Jr. Chemistry Elmore City
Steven Blake McLemore Communication Arts Marlow
Jason Jay Morgan History Weatherford
Jennifer Marie Murray History Enid
Wendell Joseph Nelson History Oakwood
Laci Diane Osmus Communication Arts Okeene
Dick Alan Patterson Communication Arts Hydro
*Graduation is official provided all degree requirements are completed.
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Mark Douglas Payne Political Science Altus
Kristin Gayle Rush Chemistry Weatherford
Kaysee Dee Sheperd English Canute
Dennis Kurt Sloan Chemistry Rochester TX
Jennifer L. Spragins Sociology Weatherford
John F. Suthers Criminal Justice Buffalo
Todd Lewis Swink Communication Arts Perryton TX
Angela Lea Vesta Communication Arts Newcastle
Cheryl Darlene Faulk Wagner History Sayre
Brandon Scott Webster Graphic Design Perry
Amanda Dee Weller Sociology Chickasha
Janet Marie Wood Chemistry Cordell
Jason Ray Zaragoza Communication Arts Yukon
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Amy Bethany Adkisson Computer Science Weatherford
Shawn Allen Adkisson Psychology Seminole
Shelly J. Atteberry Psychology Elk City
Donald Douglass Bachlott Computer Science Blair
Dustin Riley Baker Biological Sciences Yukon
Brooke Michelle Bennett Psychology Oklahoma City
Steven Louis Bernhardt Engineering Technology Weatherford
Jason B. Beyer Industrial Technology Weatherford
Edwin Sohail Bhatti Computer Science El Reno
Kathleen Ann Blumhof Psychology Oklahoma City
Amanda Lynn Boone Psychology Bums Flat
Tad Garrison Boone Industrial Technology Elk City
Robert Gordon Bomholdt Recreation Leadership Altus
Lori Mae Bowen Chemistry Durant
Rebecca Ann Bright Psychology Enid
Jason David Bullard Engineering Technology Yukon
Connie Lee Lehman Buss Industrial Technology Elk City
Kyle Glenn Carlson Engineering Technology MadiU
Kalee Karita Harrel Carpenter Computer Science Elk City
Terry Don Carpenter Engineering Technology Arapaho
Jerry Lee Carrethers Jr. Recreation Leadership Oklahoma City
Lance Aaron Chisum Psychology Hydro
Nina Carol Young Coldwater Psychology Sayre
Don L. Cook Computer Science Seward AK
Summer LaNee’ Schmidt Cope Biological Sciences Weatherford
Cris Alan Couch Biological Sciences Edmond
Greg Keith Crouse Recreation Leadership Fargo
Courtney Renaul Davis Recreation Leadership Hobart
Lola Andrea Harrelson Dechant Psychology Weatherford
Brian P. Decker Psychology Weatherford
Eric Neil Dedmon Recreation Leadership Walters
Edward Keith Dobson Recreation Leadership Altus
Kim L. Dresser Recreation Leadership Hydro
Roslynn R. Dunn Recreation Leadership Plainview TX
Barbara Rene Dyer Recreation Leadership Dewey
Merrilee Monique Egan Biological Sciences Weatherford
Sheila L. Emery Biological Sciences Weatherford
Patrick Lynn Fees Chemistry Kelly ville
Olin Wade Fenton Biological Sciences Sharon
Alex Tendonglefack Forlemu Computer Science Charlotte NC
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Trudie Lynn Frieling Biological Sciences Devol
John Paul Gass Psychology Hammon
Bryan David George Engineering Technology Weatherford
Kyle Jacob Giblet Biological Sciences Weatherford
Betty S. Gibson Psychology Hydro
Jason Scott Girard Biological Sciences Clinton
Jay C. Gonzales Mathematics Cordell
Ricky Delaine Gross Recreation Leadership Greenville MS
Stephanie Dawn Gunter Computer Science Fairview
Jeffrey John Haff Industrial Technology Weatherford
Stephenie Lynn Ward Hall Biological Sciences Hydro
Elizabeth Marie Saxon Hampton Recreation Leadership Weatherford
Corey LaMont Harbert Recreation Leadership Ennis TX
Robert G. Harmon, Jr. Biological Sciences Bentonville AR
Brent Dalton Harrel Industrial Technology Leedey
Debra Ailene Hopkins Hawk Computer Science Choctaw
Leland Wayne Hinkle Psychology Kingfisher
Stephanie Nicole Hitt Biological Sciences Enid
DeWayne Earl Hixson Computer Science Weatherford
Bryce L. Hoisington Biological Sciences Owasso
Darell Shane Hokett Engineering Technology Blair
Zhihao Huang Computer Science Weatherford
John Allen Hughes Computer Science Hollis
Michael L. Hyatt Engineering Technology Ponca City
Camellia Tyan Jackson Recreation Leadership Elk City
Kevin LarRay Jackson Computer Science Oklahoma City
Matthew Dean Jamagin Biological Sciences Elk City
Jayericia Christa Jefferson Recreation Leadership Clinton
James Michael Jent Industrial Technology Weatherford
Barry Lynn Kephart Biological Sciences Okeene
Sarah Dell Johnson King Engineering Physics Clinton
Kathleen Klepczyk Psychology Weatherford
Andrew Scott Lam Biological Sciences Enid
Steven Ray Lance Computer Science Altus
Terra L. Langdon Psychology Hydro
Lewis Bartley Lee Psychology Weatherford
Melanie Dawn Straub Lesley Psychology Indiahoma
Tripler John Letuligasenoa Recreation Leadership San Leandro CA
Chad A. Little Industrial Technology Cheyenne
Patricia Louise Fox Madden Biological Sciences Hobart
Thomas Wesley Marshall Biological Sciences Elk City
Suzanne Renee Martinek Biological Sciences' Oklahoma City
Kelly J. Matthews Recreation Leadership Mangum
Carlden Andrew McClung Recreation Leadership Henryetta
John Charles McCombs Recreation Leadership Chickasha
Danny Lee McFadden Jr. Biological Sciences Elmore City
Brigette DeLynn Long McGarrah Psychology Arapaho
William Allen McKinley Chemistry Clinton
John Michael McNair Biological Sciences Duncan
Billy Wayne Meadows Recreation Leadership Woodward
Ana Carolina Castro de Medeiros Biological Sciences Woodward
Delf Alden Meek Engineering Technology Durham
Ralph Burly Meeker Jr. Biological Sciences Greenwood AR
Senait Alemayehu Melaku Computer Science Silverspring MD
Senait Alemayehu Melaku Biological Sciences Silverspring MD
Amber Gwen Fite Miller Psychology Bethany
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Curtis W. Miller Engineering Physics Guymon
James Randolph Mills Computer Science Hollis
Lonnie W. Mitchell Biological Sciences Union City
Nancy Shannon Mitchell Biological Sciences Weatherford
Casey Alan Moore Psychology Weatherford
Michael Dale Moreland Biological Sciences Woodward
Jason Ervin Morris Mathematics Gore
Jebessa Mosissa Computer Science Weatherford
Brandon Layne Mosely Chemistry Snyder
Christopher Ross Murray Industrial Technology Mooreland
Sharon E. Nelson Psychology Oakwood
Don Van Nguyen Biological Sciences Wichita Falls TX
Han Dinh Nguyen Computer Science Yukon
Thanh Uyen Nguyen . Computer Science Durant
Justine Marie Noble Psychology Oklahoma City
Innocent Uchenna Nwachukwu Computer Science Sun Valley CA
Shane Darcy O’Daniel Industrial Technology Weatherford
Keri Ann Orsack Recreation Leadership Bums Flat
Chelle M. Parker Engineering Technology Weatherford
Casie Charles Partridge Recreation Leadership Bonham TX
Diptesh Patel Biological Sciences Germantown TN
Sanjay A. Patel Engineering Technology Weatherford
Kenneth Allen Pauls Computer Science Com
Keith Allen Payne Industrial Technology Altus
Anita Cheryl Peck-Donley Computer Science Leedey
Christie Jo Peeper Biological Sciences Enid
Jason Allen Penner Recreation Leadership Com
Angela Marie Pires Psychology Altus
Levi Franklin Poe Engineering Technology Monte Vista CO
Lanie Rae Post Recreation Leadership Kingfisher
John Michael Potts Mathematics Weatherford
Robert John Pratt Engineering Technology Weatherford
Brandi Renee’ Price Psychology Laveme
Amie Elizabeth Prough Biological Sciences Oklahoma City
Alisa Alane Racer Biological Sciences Hennessey
Linda Kay Raff Recreation Leadership Liberal KS
Charwick D. Reed Recreation Leadership Cleveland TX
Erin Denise Reed Biological Sciences Enid
Jimmy Lee Reynolds Jr. Recreation Leadership Cordell
Adina Carmel Riddle Psychology Altus
Douglas Wade Rogers Biological Sciences Elk City
Justin Cody Russell Industrial Technology Edmond
Stephen Michael Russell Engineering Physics Apache
Jason Douglas Schoenhals Industrial Technology Shattuck
Gregory David Segraves Biological Sciences Tulsa
Julie Ann Senter Psychology Weatherford
Abhay C. Shah Computer Science Campus
Peggy S. Neihouse Shipley Psychology Weatherford
Daryl Lee Simic Computer Science Weatherford
Sendra R. Smith Recreation Leadership Mesquite TX
David Randall Stanford Industrial Technology Thomas
David Wayne Stewart Engineering Technology Weatherford
Marsha D. Straub Recreation Leadership Lone Wolf
Shelley Dawne Stroud Psychology Moore
Danny Alan Taylor Computer Science Hinton
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Becna Thomas Biological Sciences Oklahoma City
Bindhu Thomas Biological Sciences Oklahoma City
Brett Darren Thomas Computer Science Weatherford
Tamra Jeanine Vincent Toohey Biological Sciences Weatherford
Christopher A. Tucker Biological Sciences Midwest City
Shelly DeAnn Rice Biological Sciences Duncan
Micky Renee Unruh Psychology Enid
Donna Marie Urbassik Computer Science Weatherford
Richard Brandon Vaughn Engineering Physics Oklahoma City
Kimberly R. Watson Recreation Leadership Altus
Tyler Andrew Webb Engineering Technology Newalla
Larry Wayne Weidner Biological Sciences Dataw Island SC
Patrick J. Whitehill Engineering Technology Georgetown PA
Mickey Kyle Whitley Recreation Leadership Taloga
Jennifer Kay Hunter Whorton Biological Sciences Clinton
Michael Shane Wilhelm Computer Science Weatherford
Jabari Arman Williams Recreation Leadership Vanderberg AFB CA
Kenrick Tshomba Williams Recreation Leadership Vandenberg AFB CA
Isaac Alexander Williams III Recreation Leadership Choctaw
Angelia Dawn West Wiseman Mathematics Newalla
Wade Stanley Womack Psychology Weatherford
John Cody Worrell Psychology Martha
Shauna Ann Yost Psychology Kingfisher
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Donna Celeste Ashley Music Therapy Miami
Kimberly Kay Bell Music-Elective Studies Business Woodward
Angela Brooke Coon Performance (Piano/Organ) Elk City
Melanie Rene Fox Music Therapy Oklahoma City
Christianne Michelle Francis Music Therapy Norman
Anita Leigh Swanson Gadberry Music Therapy Weatherford
Nancy Michelle Gill Performance (Vocal Music) Weatherford
Melissa Germaine Harris Music Therapy Lincoln NE
Stephen Holt Heslip Performanc (Orchestral Instr) Yukon
Stephanie Anne Miller Music Therapy Weatherford
Keely Dawn Smith Music Therapy Hutchinson KS
Amanda Melet Springer Performance (Vocal Music) Lubbock TX
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
Marsha Jane Bums Ainsworth Social Work Watonga
Carla Nicole Brown Social Work Oklahoma City
Carissa Lynn Chatigny Social Work Weatherford
Latuisha Charmaine Crawford Social Work Clinton
Katharine Sue Reinkens Dillingham Social Work Weatherford
Sheri Lee Morrison England Social Work Cordell
Stacie Michelle Goyne Social Work Alex
Nancy LeAnn Hamilton Social Work Bethany
Lynae Leeanne Jones Ingram Social Work Weatherford
Lessie Rue Nordwell Jones Social Work Elk City
Angie K. Larson Social Work Weatherford
Becky Lizabeth Livshee Social Work Lawton
Mandy June Marlatt Social Work Enid
Melanie Ann Peoples McKinley Social Work Fairview
Cindy G. Lanier Murray Social Work Weatherford
Ashley Michelle Patten Social Work 
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Erick
Brandon Glen Paty Social Work Chickasha
Porfirio Ramirez Social Work Olustee
Illando Berrio Sawyer Social Work Altus
Amy J. Schmidt Social Work Ringwood
Nancy Marie Waide Schoeppach Social Work Clinton
Amanda Bliss Perkins Servais Social Work Oklahoma City
Bridgett Sue Sims Social Work Booker TX
Cheryle Lane Watkins Stephenson Social Work Binger
Tabbitha Tyree Strack Social Work Geary
Judith Sharlene Sullivan Social Work Custer City
Cheri’ L. Carpenter Tennery Social Work Elk City
Amy Dawn Chambers Welty Social Work Vici
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Kathryn B. Cox Blount Accounting Elk City
Franklin Odell Boswell Business Administration Weatherford
Daryl Anne Smith Cross Office Administration Weatherford
Gavin Manning Duffy Accounting Weatherford
Fred L. Hein Business Administration Fairview
Brian Russell Homer Business Administration El Reno
Roxanne Marks Killman Accounting Southard
Cory Brent Louthan Management Seiling
Linda Lee Hayes Price Accounting Fay
Kirsten L. Sprong Finance Weatherford
Gary Merle Tidball Accounting Edmond
Martha Joy Turvaville Accounting Hobart
Lawrence William West Business Administration Westerly RI
Khy Tsoodle Williams Business Administration Anadarko
David Charles Wommack Business Administration Oklahoma City
Misty Michelle Zybach Accounting Briscoe TX
BACHELOR BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Dawn Michelle Albright Management Balko
Jerome Albert Alexander Marketing Hydro
Ryan Scott Alexander Finance Hobart
Kyle Bradford Altmiller Finance Weatherford
Bonnie Kathryn Avery Accounting Mangum
Kimberley Sue Bailey Management Hutchinson KS
Christina L. Baker Finance Weatherford
Sandra Ann Bare Accounting Euless TX
Hendrawan Barli Management Indonesia
Todd Alan Barnhart Accounting Clinton
Augie Wayne Bice Management Elk City
Deidre Michelle Williams Britton Accounting Binger
Randy Ray Britton General Business Sentinel
Shasta Marie Haas Brooking Accounting Minco
Shanon C. Butler Finance Hooker
Elisabeth Dawn Caldwell Accounting Elk City
Heather Dawn Briscoe Can- Business Information Systems Geary
Rocky D. Chamberlain Accounting Arnett
Marti Ranay Christensen Management Oklahoma City
Elizabeth Irene Ingram Craig General Business Elk City
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Kristy Kay Craig General Business Yukon
Brian David Deal Finance Liberal KS
Allison Leigh Degan Management Weatherford
Joyce R. Wheeler Delzer Accounting Weatherford
Caric Ann Dew Accounting Oklahoma City
Linda Beth Woolery Dixon General Business Weatherford
Jennifer Lynne Dunn Management Canute
Delpha Dorene Eamhart Accounting Borger TX
Mark Harrison Fairchild Management Lufkin TX
David Michael Fierstos Finance Woodward
Jennifer Gay Coughlan Fosbenner Accounting Edmond
Kevin Lee Fosbenner Accounting Edmond
Audra Suzanne Freebem Finance El Reno
Dusty Lee Funkhouser Accounting Roosevelt
Keelan Scott George Accounting Weatherford
Sabrina Diane Gilpen Business Information Systems Union City
Miklyn Erin Green Business Information Systems Cheyenne
Misti Kay Little Gregston Management Norman
Shelton Travis Hagerman Management Canute
Sheldon Keith Halderman Finance Taloga
David Claren Harbour Marketing Weatherford
Dominick Genova Herrald Finance Weatherford
Keith Harold Holsten Marketing Renton WA
Karen Maddox Hookstra Business Information Systems Erick
Brenna Kaye Horton General Business Borger TX
Jason Linsie Hughs Finance Memphis TX
April Kelly Miller Javorsky Accounting Bessie
Katrina Jo Lance Finance Altus
Melissa Dawn Lemaster Accounting Headrick
Kathryn Jean Lessen General Business Blackwell
Michelle Leigh Lowrance Finance Hobart
Brett Charles Lynes Management Woodward
Whitney Lynn Madison Management Bartlesville
Andrea Michelle Mahl Business Information Systems Canute
Timothy Wayne Malson Management Crawford
Kimberley J. Brooks Marshall General Business Weatherford
Heidi Ann Massey Business Information Systems Minco
Jamie L. Massey Business Information Systems Sayre
Billie Sue McCann Business Information Systems Geary
JoRay C. McCoy Accounting Clinton
Natalie Kay Melton Marketing Beaver
Matthew Ross Miller Accounting Arnett
Stacy Michelle Miller Management Roosevelt
Stacey Renae Miller Horton Accounting Wheeler TX
Kelly Ryan Milligan Management Oklahoma City
Darren Daniel Mints Accounting Duncan
Timberly Louise Mitchell Finance Hennessey
Mark William Moreland Business Information Systems Shawnee
John Mark Murray Finance Granite
Teresa Lynn Kodaseet Murray Accounting Hinton
Reggis Musabika Finance Weatherford
Angie Dale Newcomb Business Information Systems Clinton
Jessica Lynn Noland Management Weatherford
Michael Loren O’Neal Management Dallas TX
Douglas Wayne Pool Accounting Weatherford
Timothy Sean Ramsey Accounting Bums Flat
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Barbra Jean Ray Accounting Watonga
Tiffany Diane Reeder Marketing Shepherd MT
Blake John Reherman Finance Kingfisher
Ruben Rivera Accounting Pampa TX
Justin Wayne Roper Marketing Hammon
Kimberly Diane Rozzell Miller Marketing Weatherford
Maranda Nicole Hannon Rybum Marketing Weatherford
Michelle Schimmel Finance Clinton
Danette Lyn Schmidt Marketing Hobart
Julie Dawn Schmidt Business Information Systems Elk City
Dustin Wayne Servais Accounting Oklahoma City
Bobby Lynn Smith II Marketing Oklahoma City
James Bradley Smith Business Information Systems Altus
James Cory Smith Finance Amarillo TX
Rebecca Anne Smith Accounting Shamrock TX
Kimberly Lynn Sowell Marketing Hinton
Timothy P. Stecklein Marketing Noble
Tamie Lyn Marquardt Stevens Accounting El Reno
Nathan C. Stoijohann Management Oklahoma City
Socorro Perez Ochoa Strickland General Business Weatherford
Yenny Tanidjaja Management Indonesia
Amy Michelle Bennett Towe Marketing Weatherford
Monica Trevino Marketing Altus
Christina Lyn Turner General Business Mountain Park
Courtney Brooke Tyson Accounting Thomas
Miquel M. Viers Accounting Sayre
Erica Ellen Whitten Accounting Okeene
Lori Ann Wilczek Business Information Systems Hitchcock
Shelly Anne Smith Williams General Business Weatherford
Carrie Dawn Graves Wilson Accounting Hinton
Ryan Blake Woodson Management Woodward
Kory Woolley Management Fritch TX
Chad L. Yoder Accounting Weatherford
Jamey Diane Zeka Management Canton
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
C. L. Atchley English Mangum
Tiffany Dawn Barnes Social Sciences Poteau
Laurie Anne Falanga Belindo Art Mountain View
Danny James Brown History Education Marlow
Lake Dion Carpenter Social Sciences Butler
Jennifer Diane Doak Corley Art Thomas
Audra Leigh Degan English Weatherford
Drue A. Ferry Social Sciences Udall KS
Barry Drew Haynes Social Sciences Duncan
Jake Aaron Henderson History Education Enid
Mary Louise Hollers Isom History Education Bums Flat
Lou Ann Wooden Jones Social Sciences Altus
Bruce Neal Lamborn English Clinton
Delcia Kay Ledgerwood Ledlow English Geary
Brianna Lynn Morrison Lierle Social Sciences Hydro
Atlanta Comfort Loewenkamp Art Weatherford
Kristy Lynn LoVecchio English
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Weatherford
Shelby Lea Cain Maddox English Elk City
Robert Keith Marshall History Education Butler
Gabrielle Suzaine Ogle Middleton English Seiling
Rocky Wayne Moore History Education Weatherford
Ana Maria Ortiz History Education Altus
Mary Ann Oliver Scott English Bums Flat
Amy Dawn Middendorf Shear Art Weatherford
Leslie Diane Shields Brewster Social Sciences Okemah
Andy Christopher Simpson History Education Shamrock TX
Melissa Faye Walker Stecklein Art Noble
JoLynn Marie Steele English Poteau
Raye Dell Crabb Van Slyke English Rush Springs
Phyllis Rose Vanderford Williams Social Science Bums Flat
Jason Kyle Wilson Social Sciences Hinton
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Aaron Eugene Burr Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Altus
J. Marcus B. Christy Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Waukomis
Eric Samuel Doss Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Tulsa
Robert Louis Duncan Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Blanchard
Jennifer Marie Edelblute Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Chickasha
Robert A. Frick Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Del City
David Lowell Gadberry Music Education-Vocal/General Weatherford
John David Graff Music Education-Vocal/General Oklahoma City
Richard Aubra Knabe Music Educ-Instrmntl/General Clinton
Brent Allen Logan Music Education-Vocal/General Lawton
Jamie Renee Braley Shaw Music Education-Vocal/General Elk City
Veronica Lynn Stinley Music Education-Vocal/General Lone Wolf
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Alissa Raelee Adams Mathematics Canute
Kendra LaNeil Adams Special Ed (LD & Mh) Foss
JoDee McKay Adney Special Education (LD, K-12) Clinton
Casey Lynn Alexander Health, PE, and Recreation Clarendon TX
Kimberly Nichole Allen Elementary Education Elmer
Steven Brent Antwine Mathematics Weatherford
Diertra Cherelle Baird Special Education (LD, K-12) Mooreland
Sarah Ann Wims Ballard Elementary Education Lubbock TX
Bernard Barron Special Education (LD, K-12) Weatherford
Bryan Kendall Bayless Health, PE, and Recreation Amett
lvana Annette Beatty Special Ed (LD & MH) Oklahoma City
Mindi Ellen Bedford Health, PE, and Recreation Eufaula
Jason D. Bengs Elementary Education Crescent
Kristine Marie Bilohlavek Elementary Education Oklahoma City
Heather Dianne Largent Blankenship Elementary Education Yukon
Sandra Ann Bonser Elementary Education Elk City
Zachary Scott Booth Health, PE, and Recreation Elk City
Landry Phillip Brewer Elementary Education Elk City
Monica Kay Brinkley Mathematics Canute
Nathan P. Brooks Technology Education Hitchcock
Shelly Kay Flaherty Brooks Elementary Education Pampa TX
Karen Cathy Brownlee Elementary Education Okeene
Helen M. McLaury Burrows Elementary Education Sayre
Lynne De Ann Burrows Health, PE, and Recreation Cordell
Jill Dawn Camp Mathematics
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Lone Wolf
Eric A. Carr Elementary Education Weatherford
Brian Charles Chaney Technology Education Altus
Patrick Edwin Chase Health, PE, and Recreation Canton
Kimberly Elizabeth Anne Chavkin Elementary Education Weatherford
Jalonda Reye Chenault Special Education (LD, K-12) Eldorado
Ron Gale Clancy Technology Education Lawrence KS
Kevin Wayne Clothier Health, PE, and Recreation Enid
Connie Leigh Case Copenhaver Elementary Education Oklahoma City
Gregg Willis Curington Elementary Education Weatherford
Kenneth L. Curtis Health, PE, and Recreation Weatherford
Douglas D. Davis Natural Sciences Clinton
Ginger Lea Shipley Dowling Elementary Education Geary
Jandra Kay Edsall Elementary Education Watonga
Tammy Shay Ellis Elementary Education Woodward
Robbie Lynn Ezzell Technology Education Sayre
Shaelyn Denise Farmer Elementary Education Hydro
Marci Dalynn Feddersen Elementary Education El Reno
Amy Marie Fields Elementary Education Marlow
Jamie Elizabeth Frazier Elementary Education Miami
Kala Myreeah Freeman Health, PE, and Recreation Woodward
Travis Paul Funkhouser Health, PE, and Recreation Hobart
Christina Marie Gable Elementary Education Granite
Shara Kay Gorshing Elementary Education Cordell
Rae Ann Warden Goddard Elementary Education Hinton
Jason Lee Goodman Elementary Education Enid
Laura Helen Green Elementary Education Leedey
Samantha Gregory Elementary Education Altus
Melinda Jean Brown Griffith Mathematics Rocky
Amber Gayle Haggard Health, PE, and Recreation Elk City
John Brady Hamar Mathematics Thomas
Jenah Marie Hamner Hamilton Elementary Education Yukon
Stephanie Renee Hansen Special Education (LD, K-12) Hitchcock
Stephanie Dawn Thompson Harmon Elementary Education Norman
Sharron DeAnn Hart Elementary Education Cordell
Ashley W. Hartsell Health, PE, and Recreation Weatherford
Jennifer Ellen Hayden Health, PE, and Recreation Weatherford
Julie Denise Haynes Health, PE, and Recreation Enid
Andrea Lee Herchenrader Elementary Education Shattuck
Jana Lee Hilbert Health, PE, and Recreation Walters
Allison Ann Hoffman Elementary Education Weatherford
Kristopher Kirk Hoffman Health, PE, and Recreation Oklahoma City
Tammy Renea Hoffman Friesen Elementary Education Custer City
Carmen Ann Dixon Holmes Elementary Education Thomas
Catherine (Danette) Hoover Elementary Education Pampa TX
Sarah Gretchen Howard Elementary Education Piedmont
Deanna Dawn Howland McEachem Elementary Education Woodward
Larry Eugene Hudson Elementary Education Warr Acres
Angela S. Humphrey Elementary Education Weatherford
Ty Ryan Hussey Health, PE, and Recreation Hooker
Jennifer Nicole Baber Hyde Elementary Education Texhoma
Rebecca Rae Lucas Iliff Elementary Education Woodward
Shannon Ruth Jackson Natural Sciences Thomas
Amber Michelle Tobey Johnson Elementary Education Liberal KS
Kayla DeAnn Johnson Elementary Education Mountain Park
Maria Reneigh Piersall Johnson Elementary Education Clinton
Billy Shane Kerr Health, PE, and Recreation 
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Calumet
Rodney Kyle Kiener Health, PE, and Recreation Weatherford
Jaimea Dionne Kindsfather Elementary Education Erick
Kristen Marie Kirkevold Elementary Education Oklahoma City
Michelle Kopper Elementary Education Weatherford
Ryan Todd Lauder Elementary Education Leedey
Natalie Monique Ledford Elementary Education Mountain View
Teresa Jane Lierle Lee Elementary Education Minco
Ashley Nadine Lingenfelter Elementary Education Enid
Shelly Ann Liticker Special Education (LD, K-12) El Reno
Carl Bruce Low ranee Jr. Health, PE, and Recreation Sayre
Charley Guy Martin Health, PE, and Recreation Granite
Ceann Marie Martinez Special Education (LD, K-12) Beaver
Gina Gail McClure Elementary Education Soper
Jamie Beth Cole Medina Health, PE, and Recreation Oklahoma City
Dora LoRene Floyd Miller Elementary Education Thomas
Billy R. Miller Health, PE, and Recreation Bethany
Anthony John Misialek Health, PE, and Recreation Edmond
Mikela Jean Mitchel Elementary Education Woodward
Andrea Dawn Moon Elementary Education Greenfield
Richard Amel Moran Elementary Education Elk City
Jennifer Lynn Morgan Elementary Education Shamrock TX
Pamela Sue Myers Technology Education Weatherford
Micah Ryan Nall Health, PE, and Recreation Weatherford
Martin Andrew North Elementary Education Weatherford
Kimberly Sue Bohannon O’Daniel Elementary Education Weatherford
Thomas Don O’Hara Health, PE, and Recreation Sentinel
Mandy Beth Ogden Special Education (LD, K-12) Oakwood
Misty Vadawn Patrick Elementary Education Yukon
Mark E. Patterson Health, PE, and Recreation Tuttle
Stephen Dayne Pearson Natural Sciences Weatherford
Audrey Ann Paul Peet Elementary Education Altus
Tisha Anel Penner Elementary Education Weatherford
Holly Jean Phillips Elementary Education Yukon
Kiley B Pinckard Health, PE, and Recreation Booker TX
Tracy Lynn Pipkin Elementary Education Liberal KS
Rachel Diane Preble Poole Elementary Education Elk City
Heather Elayne Allen Pope Elementary Education El Reno
Stuart Virgil Purintun Mathematics Weatherford
Albis A. Ramos Health, PE, and Recreation Brooklyn NY
Carrie Dawn Redding Elementary Education Stillwater
Cara Michele (Leonard) Regier Elementary Education Weatherford
Stacy Don Reimer Health, PE, and Recreation Com
Leeann Carol Remy Mathematics Gracemont
Judy A. Rheaume Elementary Education Elk City
Matthew Scot Robinson Health, PE, and Recreation Oklahoma City
Deborah Jean Routon Elementary Education Abilene TX
Donna Michelle Rowe Elementary Education Lawton
Amber Rihann Hutchins Sawatzky Elementary Education Bessie
Patricia Lynn Olmstead Schwarz Elementary Education Okarche
James D. Scott Health, PE, and Recreation BumsFlat
Jeramy Dean Sechrist Technology Education Apache
Lisa Renee Estep Seright Elementary Education Lawton
Amber Michele Shankle Natural Sciences Poteau
Sharia Denise Johnson Sharp Elementary Education Hydro
Gregory Scott Shaw Natural Sciences Tuttle
Chanda Danielle Knight Shepherd Elementary Education 
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Clinton
Makala Dawn Triplitt Silk Elementary Education Sayre
Ricky Otto Skorepa Health, PE, and Recreation Guymon
Larisa Kay Hooper Slagell Elementary Education Weatherford
Jenny Lyn Smith Elementary Education Duncan
Michelle Marie Smith Elementary Education Weatherford
Christine Black Sorrels Elementary Education Yukon
Holly Elizabeth Spear Elementary Education Altus
Cindy Lea Stagner Health, PE, and Recreation Duncan
Heath Lane Stehr Mathematics Willow
Jeff Barnard Steindorf Health, PE, and Recreation Windsor CA
Kathryn Collum Stevens Elementary Education Calumet
Angela Deann Gattenby Streater Special Education (LD, K-12) Canton
Lucinda Rene Strong Mathematics Weatherford
Dawn Marie Lampkin Sublett Elementary Education Weatherford
Kristy Benay Arnold Sullivan Elementary Education Olney TX
Kirk Eldon Talley Health, PE, and Recreation Farmersville TX
Kathryn Ellen Taylor Special Education (Ld. K-12) Enid
Melissa Jean Taylor Elementary Education Seiling
Lori LeAnn Thomsen Elementary Education Weatherford
Brent Alan Toney Health, PE, and Recreation Oklahoma City
Sherri L. Crane Toole Elementary Education Mangum
Eva Ruth Triplitt Elementary Education Sayre
Angela Sue Tucker Elementary Education Clinton
Chad Eugene Van Slyke Technology Education Pratt KS
Kristin Gay Conley Walter Elementary Education Elk City
Sean Brett Weibling Mathematics Weatherford
Alicia Renee Wells Elementary Education Yukon
Rocky Max West Technology Education Arnett
Ed White Special Ed (LD & MH) Lone Wolf
Juli DeeAnn Wilkins Elementary Education Oklahoma City
Alisha Dawn Williams Elementary Education Bums Flat
Kay Lynn Williams Special Education (LD, K-12) Yukon
Kimberly Kaye Olmstead Williams Elementary Education Elk City
Leah Catherine Willsie Elementary Education Sayre
Angela Dee Johnson Wilson Mathematics Weatherford
Aaron M. Witt Special Education (LD, K-12) Pampa TX
Desairae Dean Witt Elementary Education Tyrone
Jeremy Paul Witt Health, PE, and Recreation Oklahoma City
Ronald Dean Woodward Elementary Education Weatherford
Kaci Jay Yost Elementary Education Kingfisher
SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Jennifer Bliss Kellison Banwart B.S. In Health Sciences Oklahoma City
Lois Irene Friesen Barnhart Admin of Allied Hlth Services Clinton
Marcie De’ Belew Admin of Allied Hlth Services Vernon TX
Bonnie Dee Webb Blakley Admin of Allied Hlth Services Weatherford
Phil Joseph Burke Admin of Allied Hlth Services Mustang
Daisy Renee Collins B.S. In Health Sciences Muldrow
Daisy Renee Collins Medical Technology Muldrow
(Jodi) Ina Jo Stewart Dooley Admin of Allied Hlth Services Hydro
Billy Vaughn Drew Admin of Allied Hlth Services Midwest City
Tiffanie Lea Drew Admin of Allied Hlth Services Midwest City
Rebecca Louise Haws Dumas Admin of Allied Hlth Services Weatherford
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Denise Marie Eldridge B.S. In Health Sciences Weatherford
Sarah Dyan Peck Foster Admin of Allied Hlth Services Clinton
Robin Margarett Gamer Medical Technology Harrah
Christa Leanne Lady Gerber Admin of Allied Hlth Services Claremore
Eva Maria Clinton Grubb Admin of Allied Hlth Services Carnegie
Vickie Marie Guzman Admin of Allied Hlth Services Bums Flat
Mindy Renae Halcomb Admin of Allied Hlth Services Pond Creek
Jamie Lynn Hampton B.S. In Health Sciences Altus
Lionel Noah Haumpo Admin of Allied Hlth Services Greenfield
Darbie Anne Helton Admin of Allied Hlth Services Weatherford
Kenlyn Eric Johnson B.S. In Health Sciences Weatherford
Jason Scott King Admin of Allied Hlth Services Altus
Marci Ka Kistler B.S. In Health Sciences Carter
Charlotte Ann Mitchell Dorsey Admin of Allied Hlth Services Hinton
Melissa D. McEachern B.S. In Health Sciences Anadarko
Cynthia Laveme McLaughlin Admin of Allied Hlth Services Canute
Deborah Jeanette Burkeen Megli B.S. In Health Sciences Rocky
Misty Dawn Miller Admin of Allied Hlth Services Oklahoma City
Kara Ronelle Milligan Mitch Admin of Allied Hlth Services Longdale
Joseph Michael Moore B.S. In Health Sciences Altus
Jebessa Mosissa Admin of Allied Hlth Services Weatherford
Michael Daniel Spieker Admin of Allied Hlth Services Sayre
Kerry Ray Stafford Admin of Allied Hlth Services Beaver
Robert James Thilsted Admin of Allied Hlth Services Ponca City
Joy Alma Tolentino Admin of Allied Hlth Services Weatherford
Lori Lee Babek Willis Admin of Allied Hlth Services Weatherford
Maraina Michele Yates B.S. In Health Sciences Yukon
SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES
B.S. IN HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGMENT
Julie Ann Frullo-Burnett Mustang
Jennifer Hope Conner Luther
Deena R. Craighead Thomas
Kimberly Jameson Eccles Weatherford
Rae Ann Perry Freeman Weatherford
Terry L. Barber Fults Weatherford
Melinda A. Garrison Hydro
Elsie May Hesson Howell Clinton
Bobby Lee King Holly CO
Debora Kay Leddy Weatherford
Kimberly Ann McCathem Clinton
Candida Rosa Guzman Sahr Lawton
Brandi Lynne Stevenson-Fowler Yukon
Lisa Michele Wright Weatherford
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Helen Marie Adams Canute
Amy Michelle Welsh Baden Lawton
Phil Duane Bagley Lexington
Donnell Rae Bird Woodward
Joan Marie Beard Bledsoe Edmond
Susan Marie Bowmaker Fairview
George Racine Brown Butler
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Barbara Ann Burnett Buckner Watonga
Rebecca R. Lindsey Butler Sulphur
Belva L. Eden Cochran Cordell
Pamela Carol Deeds Sentinel
Susan B. Reeves Doyle Altus
Melodie Dawn Hurst Duff El Reno
Joshua Steven Dufour Duncan
Sheila Anne Duvall Foss
Gertrude Prentice Eggers Clinton
Joy L. Gombeda Oklahoma City
John Paul Gombeda, Jr. Oklahoma City
Brenda Lee Ramsey Good Enid
Cynthia Jill Gooden Kingfisher
Stephenie Lynn Ward Hall Hydro
Carol Yvonne Mandrell Hewitt Weatherford
Dustin Dale Hicks Del City
Elizabeth Yancey Hodges Oklahoma City
Gretchen Ann Hoffner Oklahoma City
Verla Racquel Jones Cordell
Amanda Lynn Gamer LaFarlette Elk City
Carl Lee Laffoon Tuttle
Tracy Elaine Tindol Lane Allison TX
CeDana Carroll Tigert Lanig Weatherford
Sherrial Lynn Walker Loven Trumann AR
Melissa Gaye Lynn Weatherford
Karissa Kay Brown Maddox Mt View
Glenna Kay Hancock Mincher Yukon
Elizabeth Anne Brasher Morris Lawton
Sandra Jane Davis Nickel Clinton
Freda M. Lumen Schroder Oklahoma City
Larry Ray Shelburne Weatherford
Judith Ann Boyd Shipp Midwest City
Dana Lou Logsdon Spencer Woodward
James Merle Spencer, Jr. Woodward
Roberta Ann Steams Wagoner
Rebecca Jean Stucker Arapaho
Tracy Jane Taylor Ponca City
Erica Leanne Treadaway Mountain View
Justin Wayne Tuck Duncan
Jason R. Villanueva Clinton
James Clarence Watson Oklahoma City
Susan K. Wilcher Altus
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY
Jill Lana Igo Akin Wichita Falls TX
Clinton Ivan Algrim Nickerson KS
Elizabeth Ann Allen Arlington TX
Brock Mitchell Allison Weatherford
Jamie Lynn Johnson Weatherford
Kasey Ann Kinder Badgett Clinton
John Kent Ballard Lubbock TX
Michael A. Baxter Tulsa
Chhaya Ramanlal Bhakta Little Rock AR
Arun K. Bhattacharjee Oklahoma City
Sarita Bhattachaijee Oklahoma City
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David Scott Bill Centralia IL
Paul Robert Black Wichita Falls TX
Michael Andrew Blackwood El Reno
Bethany Layne B ram well Yukon
Robin Lee Brownlow Weatherford
Jennifer Marie Burgett Bristow
Mendi Ki Kistler Bums Weatherford
Charles Brent Bushnell Weatherford
Cori Lynn Eustace Butler Lawton
Michael Scott Campbell Clinton
Michelle DeAnn Campbell Lawton.
Xaidee De’Anne Carmichael Weatherford
David Wayne Carter Arapaho
John Allen Case Weatherford
Charles Dewayne Chainey Willard MO
LaVirgust Charles Chatman Oklahoma City
Christopher Scott Crumpler Weatherford
Julie Renee’ Davidson Dailey Durant
Belinda Jo Davis Fort Worth TX
LaTayne Lea Deitrick Weatherford
Dawn Marie Ditch Plano TX
Due Duy Do Oklahoma City
Cheryl Marie Odom Driskell Weatherford
Shawn Patrick Dunehew , Madisonville KY
Natasha L. Eaton Yukon
Traci Dawn Estep Watonga
Robin Lynne Brown Evans Kingfisher
Jodi Kaelyn Forgay Clinton
Johnna Lynn Fury Broadview NM
Jeremy Lee Garrett Vernon TX
Ceasar Savallas Garrison Weatherford
William Edward Geiger Edmond
Steven Wade Gordon Durant
Jennifer Leigh Gray Fritch TX
Amy Michelle Haney Grandfield
Joseph Harris Hardwick Tulsa
Jarett Stanton Harkness Fort Scott KS
Dustin Wayne Harms Weatherford
Carla SueAnn Hawkins Cordell
Kent Allen Helvey Foster
Theresa Ann Hendricks Weatherford
Crystal Marie Henson Paden
Willie James Higgins Hominy
James Grant Hill Midwest City
Cynthia G. Hinkle Kingfisher
Vanessa Ann Hinton Blair
Jennifer Lynn Keeney Hoelscher San Angelo TX
Michelle M. Hoffman Custer City
Brenton Dave Homer Boswell
Erin Marie Hubbard Altus
David Truitt Johnson Weatherford
Jason Bradford Johnston Blair
Seth Scott Julian Fletcher
John W. Kennedy Arnett
Farzaneh Khorramdel Oklahoma City
Casey Scott Klesel Lorenzo TX
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Shonda Kay Lassiter Moore
Jeremy P. Lawson Talihina
Christina Renae Dawes Tulsa
Jerald Andrew Lee Weatherford
Lindsey Elyse Lee Altus
Hyla Michele Lintner Plano TX
Justin Levi Little Weatherford
Jimmy Wayne Luckie Weatherford
Daniel Lee Lunsford Fort Smith AR
Johnny Earl Lykins Gravette AR
Shibu Mathew Carrollton TX
Peter Mbela Fokam Norman
Jason T. McDonald Harrah
Derek John Messmer Weatherford
Sherri Kaye Withers Middick Weatherford
Deanna Lynn Mills New Braunfels'
Donna Michelle Morey Pittsburg KS
Jeramy Don Mosburg Weatherford
Sara Rene Moss Bonham TX
Johnny Awot Negusse Oklahoma City
Amy Christine Newland KrumTX
Anthony Matthew Nguyen Coppell TX
Due Nguyen Oklahoma City
Thao Khoa-Tho Nguyen Garland TX
To-Mai Nguyen Garland TX
Timothy Shane Oursboum Weatherford
Leena Narendra Patel Oklahoma City
Neshil R. Patel Wilburton
Varsha Patel Shattuck
Darren Andrew Pavis Exton PA
Wendy Leigh Phillips Bixby
Rajesh Kumari Tanwar Rathore Fort Worth TX
Polly G. Robinson Henderson KY
Kerry Lynn Hall Robison Berryville AR
LaDonna Marie Salazar Raton NM
Jennifer LuAnn Huddleston Sechrlst Mtn View
Lisa Michelle Coulter-Segraves Tulsa
Charles Dean Shackelford Mustang
Jeremy Andrew Smith Tulsa
William Chad Smithey Elk City
Laurie Browning Sulak Yukon
Crystal Dawn Williams Taylor Weatherford
Laura Beth Davis Temple Azle TX
Scott Edward Terrell Dover
Kimberly Ann Thompson Grove
Crockett Lane Tidwell Gruver TX
Christine Vinh Tran Broken Arrow
Hiep Phi Tran Tulsa
Carrie Jean Trusler Lubbock TX
Victoria Trang Dung Vo Tulsa
Jennifer Ann Norton Washburn Palm Harbor FL
Theresa Joanne Ferrara Waxlax Alamogordo NN
Devin Greg Wilcox Apache
Jaymie Renae Woo ward Crockett TX
Roberta Ellen Kenly Woodward Del City
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
John Eric Bates Business Administration Putnam
Lori Lynn Laufer Business Administration Weatherford
Randhir Wokhlu Business Administration Plano TX
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Marsha Shaffer Andrews Educational Administration Lawton
Cathy Genee’ Fry Baker Agency Counseling Hammon
Dana Marie Baldwin School Counseling Taloga
Kevin Joel Bartel Technology M Ed Weatherford
Rhonda Gayle Martin Bellamy Library Media Education Anadarko
Charlotte Lynn Forman Blevins Educational Administration Yukon
Carrie Jean Randolph Boettger School Counseling Chandler
Esther Emmie Bookman School Counseling Lawton
Margaret Ann McLane Brower School Counseling Anadarko
Shanna Rae Atchley Bruner Early Childhood Development Elk City
Michael Thomas Buckler Technology M Ed Flaherty KY
Richard M. Burroughs Educational Administration Mustang
Marshia Gwen Myers Byte Agency Counseling Pocasset
James Pat Cave Educational Administration Chickasha
Joyce Ann Klutts Chadd School Counseling Taloga
Belinda Kay Smith Chalfant Educational Administration Binger
Pamela A. Chewning School Counseling Lawton
Michelle Alane Meyer Clark Early Childhood Development Weatherford
Cynthia Lee Copeland School Counseling Lawton
Cheryl Luana Corey Natural Sciences Altus
Pamela Sue Oswalt Coym School Counseling Elk City
Janna Kay Crow Agency Counseling Oklahoma City
Risa Julene Hall Darby School Counseling Duke
Gregory David Ditch Natural Sciences Plano TX
Carla Gay Sandusky Ely Agency Counseling Canute
Michael Roy Figueroa School Counseling Yukon
Arley R. Fite Educational Administration Weatherford
Timothy E. Geis Educational Administration Kingfisher
Wilton Richard Gleave Jr. Educational Administration Mustang
Kirk L. Goff Educational Administration Yukon
Twila Kay Green School Counseling Binger
Cara L. Keller Greenwood Agency Counseling Thomas
Belinda L. Harper Educational Administration Mustang
Rosemary Irene Mitchell Harvick Library Media Education Altus
Cathy Denise Reinschmidt Hazel Library Media Education Marlow
W. Scott Hume Early Childhood Development Weatherford
Robert Tod Ingle Educational Administration Yukon
Sandy Diane Ingle Educational Administration Yukon
Alice Darlene Weyrick Irby School Counseling Duke
Patricia Darlene Johnson Teaching Altus
Sandi Danay Johnson Health, PE, and Recreation Canyon TX
Susan Jenise Smith Jones School Counseling Yukon
Mary Joseph Agency Counseling Yukon
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Darrell Gene Lamar Educational Administration Snyder
Jeffery Todd Landers Educational Administration Lawton
Kenneth E. Layn Educational Administration Marlow
Victor Mark Legako School Counseling Cache
Gary Ray Linton Agency Counseling Mountain Park
Elaine Marie Sutton Loftiss Special Education Dill City
Sandra Lynn Kraft Long Teaching Yukon
Donna Louise Clark Martin Early Childhood Development Lawton
Clifton Eugene McCown Educational Administration Tipton
Nancy Jo Williams McCullough Elementary Education Ft Cobb
Kessi Riley McKenzie School Counseling Lawton
De Armon Miller Agency Counseling Anadarko
Margie Lynne Ogle Educational Administration Chickasha
Keri Susan Cleere Page Natural Sciences Colony
Kerri D’Ann Walls Perry School Counseling Chickasha
Brent Alan Phelps Educational Administration Elmore City
Bobby Gene Pruitt Educational Administration Erick
Jennifer H. Purcell Agency Counseling Lawton
Jennifer Diane Reeves Agency Counseling Weatherford
Denise Ralene Smith Richardson Mathematics Weatherford
David Kyle Ridenour School Counseling Chickasha
Patti Mozelle Cunningham Riley School Psychometrist Lawton
Bobby Ray Rose Educational Administration Tuttle
Sheila V. Eno Seewald School Counseling Mustang
Laquita Denise Stubblefield Semmler Educational Administration Yukon
Heidi Denise Sheard Special Education Weatherford
Sarah Kay Shull School Counseling Oklahoma City
Donald Wayne Simer Educational Administration Chickasha
Lisa Gaye Lowry Smith Art Elk City
Sandra Gale Smith Special Education Mineola TX
Teri Ann Sullivan Taylor School Counseling Anadarko
Larry LeRoy Thompson Jr. Educational Administration Newton KS
Dusty Paul Treadaway Educational Administration Minco
Teri D. Rose Walker School Psychometrist Tipton
Robin Ann Cary Ward Library Media Education Hollis
Dale R. Webster Educational Administration Altus
Karen Leigh Cavanaugh-Wellner Agency Counseling Yukon
Tracy Lynn Plank Wicker Educational Administration Cache
Zachary T. Widener Social Sciences El Reno
MASTER OF ED (Non Certification)
Ronald E. Babcock Agency Counseling Weatherford
Charles Harold Bishop, Jr. Agency Counseling Weatherford
Nathan Leroy Brockelman Agency Counseling Weatherford
Sylvester Bryant Agency Counseling Altus
Alice Isadore Rudkins Cook Educational Administration Hobart
Shirley Faye Willsie Copenhaver Agency Counseling Elk City
Wanda Clair Davis Daniel Agency Counseling Com
Lori Lizabeth Gray Davis Agency Counseling Chickasha
Virginia Ward Estes Agency Counseling El Reno
Theda Nigel Griffin Agency Counseling Altus
Cynthia Jean Brown Groth Educational Administration Weatherford
Thomas Kim Hammond Agency Counseling Weatherford
Shannon Kay Dobbs Hill Agency Counseling Sayre
Jill Ann Meier Hofer Agency Counseling Lawton
Paula S. (Davis) Lister Agency Counseling 
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El Reno
Tricia Lynn Lucas Hancock Agency Counseling El Reno
Maria Louisa Plata Agency Counseling Altus
Mary Elizabeth Meier Tindell Agency Counseling Weatherford
Holly Dawn Winters Agency Counseling Weatherford
M S. IN APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
Charles D. Badley Applied Psychology Vici
Amy Lynn Melton Barnett Applied Psychology Weatherford
John Randall Barnett Applied Psychology Weatherford
James Clint Castleberry Applied Psychology Ninnekah
Marceta Ellen Lumpkin Dirickson Applied Psychology Weatherford
Kristina Ann Rowley Donley Applied Psychology Chickasha
Debra DeAun Downs Applied Psychology Sayre
Brenda Jean Wright Edwards Applied Psychology Clinton
Tonya R. Hileman Applied Psychology Weatherford
Kristy Kae Kelley Applied Psychology Fort Cobb
Seong-tae Lee Applied Psychology Korea
Robert Howard Lewis Jr. Applied Psychology Weatherford
Maurisa D’Ann Mahan Applied Psychology Oklahoma City
Sheri Denise Wilde Rawlins Applied Psychology Weatherford
Steve Ray III Applied Psychology Weatherford
Janet Sue Range Schoenhals Applied Psychology Shattuck
Eddy Wayne Williams Applied Psychology Norman
MASTER OF MUSIC
Megan Shelly Pitt Performance Healdton
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